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CHROME MICA.CLAY, TEMPLE MOUNTAIN, UTAH

Paur F. Knnn eNo P. K. HaurrroN, Columbia Uniaersity,
New York, N. Y.

ABSTRACT

chrome mica-clay occurs at Temple Mountain, utah in association with uranium
mineralization. It contains approximately 0.4 to 0.6 per cent CrzOa and consists of mixed

h.rrtonucrrom

The rigorous application of r-ray dif iraction and all ied minerarogical
techniques to the fine fractions of clays has gained momentum during
recent years. As a result, somewhat indefinite clay material long ago
recognized as hydromica (Galpin, l9r2) and later described as illite
(Grim, Bray and Bradley, 1937) is becoming better understood. Grim,
Bray and Bradley recognized the uncertain nature of this mineral when
they said that illite " . . is not proposed as a specific mineral name, but
as a general term for the clay mineral constituent of argillaceous sedi-
ments belonging to the mica group."

The material differs from the other mica minerals in composition, oc-
currence and origin. Following its introduction, "i l l i te" became widely
used as a general term which was applied to the mica clay minerals from
argillaceous sediments as well as to those from other environments.
However, as long ago as 1928, Mauguin demonstrated by means oI r-ray
diffraction the existence of polymorphism in the mica group. Shortly
after the original description of illite, Hendricks and Jefferson (1939)
identified 7 crystalline modifications (polymorphs) among 100 specimens
of mica, and in 1949 Axelrod and Grimaldi described a 3-layered mono-
clinic muscovite polymorph which is dimorphous with the more common
2-layered muscovite polymorph. Recently, Smith and yoder (1956)
published the results of an experimental and theoretical study on the
structure and relations of the possible mica polymorphs. The simplest
polymorphs are classed as 11\,,I, 2Mr,2Mz,3T,20 and 6H, but it is noted
that more complicated types can be developed. Thus, in the investiga-
tion of the mica-clays, the presence of these various polymorphs must be
considered. Grim, Bradley and Brown (Brindley, 1951) note that the
demonstration of polymorphism in the micas shows that the original
characterization of illite as a derivative of 2M muscovite crystallization
is not entirely precise. rn their investigation of the upper stability limits
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of muscovite, Yoder and Eugster (1954) synthesized a randomly stacked

one-layer monoclinic muscovite (1Md il l i te) and thus demonstrated that

the 21VI structure is not unique to the illites. In 1955 Levinson recognized

the existence of the lMd' lM and 3T mica polymorphs in nature by an

r-ray difiraction investigation of a number of specimens labeled illite or

hydrous mica. Yoder and Eugster (1955) conclude that the material

known as ,, i l l i te" may be ascribed to polymorphs of muscovite, solid

solutions close to muscovite or to mixed-layer structures. They sum-

maTized the status of the term "illite" by suggesting that it " " ' be

used only as a field term as Grim et ol. originally proposed. when iden-

tification is made of the material or materials, the polymorph of the mica

should be specified, and note made of the clay mineral with which it may

have formed mixed layers."
The terms fuchsite and mariposite have been applied to chromium-

bearing micas as defined on the basis of optical and chemical evidence

(Kerr, et al., l95l). The varietal names chromium muscovite and chrom-

ium phengite were introduced by Whitmore, Berry and Hawley (1946)

as a better definition of these chromium-bearing micas. Chrome mica-

clay as it occurs at Temple l\{ountain, Utah and Placerville, Colorado

is herein identified as a fine-grained mixture of 2NIr and 11\4 micapoly-

morphs which may be associated with interlayered expanding material,

andln which chromium is an essential constituent. It is less well crystal-

lized than the single polymorph chrome micas. Brindley (1951) uses

concludes that this material, which was originally described by Losa-

nitsch (1834) as an alumino sil icate of chromium and potassium and has

been placed in the muscovite group or redefined as fuchsite (Ramdohr,

1948); "is neither a particular mineral species nor a fuchsite, but a chrome

illite with a small amount of kaolin impurity." Optical examination of a

tained.
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OccunnBNco

Green chrome mica-clay is believed to be a significant alteration
product at Temple lVlountain, Utah. Field relations suggest precipita-
tion from ascending solutions carrying chromium as an accompaniment
of the primary introduction of uranium. The green mineral is localized
in the vicinity of collapse areas (Kerr, Bodine and Kelley, 1957). More

Frc. 1. Chrome mica-clay zone, Temple Mountain, Utah. Mica-clay is distributed in
and near fractures in a slumped block of Wingate sandstone (Trw). The block restsupon
differentiated Chinle (Trcu).

elevated temperatures probably prevailed near these areas than in the
main uranium mining areas some distance away.

Surface exposures and drill cores indicate that the mica-clay pene-
trates strata over a vertical range of 1,200 feet from the upper part of the
Wingate formation (Triassic) to the Kaibab formation (Permian). A
vertical exposure of nearly 100 feet occurs on the west side of Temple
Itlountain (Fig. 1), where a collapsed block of Wingate sandstone is
stained by the green mica-clay. This material is found in dri l l  cores cut
many hundreds of feet below, and also occurs 2,6 miles west in a collapse
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hear Flattop Nlesa. It is abundant on the east slope of South Temple

Mountain at the base of the Wingate formation, and appears along the

eastern margin of the Temple Nlountain collapse area. At the Eagle's

Nest prospect on the north escarpment of North Temple Mountain,

mica-clay shows the greatest depth of color and highest chromium con-

tent noted.
The mica-clay occurs in veinlets along bedding planes and dispersed

through sediments. Table 1 gives the principal mineral content of these

chrome mica-clays. They are found close to areas of dolomitization of the

Wingate sandstone, but apparently not within the dolomite' The

chromium is an introduced element since the original chromium content

of the host rock is negligible. For comparison, chrome mica-clay from

Placerville, colorado-another Plateau uranium locality (Kerr, Rasor

t^t"" t.-t-t""" Ca

J /

Eagle's Nesl,
2Mr)1M mica
q]uartz

calcite
kaolinite

Ihi,Il IIole V-7
2Mr mica
qnattz

apatite
calcite
pyrite

Incline No. 1

2Mr-1M mica
qluartz

feldspar
jarosite

kaolinite

Pl'ocerztille
2Mr ) 1M*montmorillonite

quartz
pyrite

and Hamilton, 1951)-has been restudied. In their study of chrome micas

from various localities, Whitmore el at (1946)conclude that most of the

constituents and particularly the chromium, had their origin in solutions

d.erived from some magmatic source. The occurrence of chrome-illite

(,,avalite") reported by Mauguin (1956) is of interest. This material is

present in dolomitic and quartzitic masses in the Mount Avala chromite-

tearing serpentine. It is ascribed to hydrothermal action associated with

the Tertiary andesitic eruptions which were responsible for the alumina

in the mica as well as the alteration of chromite to free the chromium.

It is interesting that at the Mi Vida uranium mine in San Juan county,

Utah, Gross (1956) notes the occurrence of a vanadium clay as the prin-

cipal cementing material oI the ore samples. The material is described

as,,a probable mixed-layer montmoril lonite-hydromica with substitution

of vanadium in one or both lattices." The possible relation of this material

to the chrome mica-clay is worthy of further investigation.
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X-Rav DrlrnacrroN

The r-ray diffraction spacings for 1M and 2X,Ir mariposite (Heinrich
and Levinson, 1955) are given in Table 2 for comparison with the Temple
Nlountain and Placerville chrome-bearing materials. These reflections,
especially of the polymorphs, are sharp and well defined in contrast to
the weak, diffuse and asymmetric lines of Temple Mountain mixed
polymorphs. The 2.696 A, 1M reflection which is missing from the mari-
posite used for comparison, does appear in the Placerville mica-clay.

The separation of the mica-clay fraction Ior r-ray difiraction study
was made by collecting material which remained in suspension in dis-
tilled water for six to eight hours. X-ray patterns were obtained with a
Philips difiraction outfit and chemical data with an rc-ray spectrographic
unit. The intensities (Table 2) were recalculated proportional to 10 for
the most intense 10.0 A reflection. Reflections due to impurities are
omitted unless they mask or interfere with mica reflections as indicated.
The principal polymorph shown by these patterns is based upon the
presence and relative intensity of characteristic reflections (Yoder and
Eugster, 1955). Three polymorph forms appear which are described as
2Mt)  1M, 2M1- 1M. In addi t ion,  2Mt)  1M*montmor i l lon i te is  found.
On the basis of the r-ray difiraction data given by Xlauguin (1956), this
chrome illite does not appear to correlate with any of the polymorphs.

Drill Hole V-7

The r-ray dififraction pattern (Table 2) indicates essentially a 2Mr
polymorph, although the reflections are somewhat diffuse and weak
compared with the better crystallized 2Mr reference mariposite. The
minor development of the 1M polymorph is indicated by the asymmetric
3.72 h l ine. It is significant that after leaching with dilute HNOr (in
order to remove apatite) this line increases in intensity and shifts to
3.705 A, an approach to the 3.6 A-1NI spacing. However, this may also
be caused by the breakdown of the 2Mr to 1NI polymorph by acid action
as the 3.S8 A and 2.48 2Mr spacings disappear. These particular poly-
morph reflections seem generally weak or missing in the- Temple Moun-
tain chrome mica-clays, and the definition of this 3.705 A reflection may
result from purif ication. The 2.838 A-2M1 line appears after"removal of
the apatite in addition to the following mica l ines: 2.252 L, 2.l l l  A,
1.970 A, 1.639 A and 1.494 A. fne dominance of the 2Mr structure is of
interest since it occurs at depth and represents a more stable type formed
at higher temperatures.

Apatite, qvartz and gypsum are fine grained impurities. The gypsum
was removed during washing, but apatite is intimately associated and
has approximately the same particle size. Hence, it persists unless it is
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leached out by acid. Before leaching, aggregate fragments which are
approximately 100 microns in diameter removed from thin section yield
persistent apatite and mica-clay reflections with the r-ray micro-camera.
The apatite particles yield sharp, well defined reflections compared with
those from chrome mica-clay of corresponding size. Thus the diffuseness
of the mica-clay is an inherent reflection feature and not due entirely to
small particle size.

Eagle's I{ est

The r-ray diffraction pattern of this material shows contamination by
gypsum, calcite and kaolinite. The lines of these impurities are well de-
fined compared with the more diffuse mica-clay lines. The mica-clay
consists of mixed 2Mr)1n4 polymorphs. The 3.608 A and 3.066 A-tU
spacings are equally developed and distinct although definitely weaker
than the 3.501 A and,3.24I A-ZU, reflections. Since the 3.8 A-2Mr
Iine is missing and the 3.767 h-2M1 line is weak (although enhanced by
a gypsum reflection), this mixture is believed to contain significant 1M
mica-clay. IIowever, it is less abundant than the 2Mr polymorph.

It is significant that this material which shows the highest chromium
content (3 per cent) among the chrome mica-clays at Temple Mountain
also has a relatively prominent 1M structure. This may reflect the most
intense hydrothermal activity, although not necessarily the highest tem-
perature of formation, as presumably the 1M polymorph would be less
prominent.

Incline No. I

Qtartz, jarosite and feldspar are impurities which interfere with some
of the mica-clay reflections. The presence of feldspar explains the inten-
sity of the 3.249 A spacing which is considerably more intense than would
be expected from the 2M1 mica reflection only. Since the 3.631 A and
3.076 A 1M spacings have the same intensity as the 3.736 A and 3.517 A
2M1 reflections, the material is interpreted as a more or less equal mix-
ture of 2Mr and 1M polymorphs.

The chrome-bearing micaceous clays from Temple Mountain, therefore,
are essentially mixed 2Mr and 1M polymorphs which show a slight range
in proportions. Diamond drill hole V-7 from deep in the collapse shows the
best development of the 2Mr polymorph, whereas Incline No. 1 and the
Eagle's Nest have more 1M. It is also noted that V-7 shows a much
stronger tendency to orient when settled from suspension than do the
other specimens which contain more of the mixed 1M polymorph. On
the other hand, this orientation may result from more rapid settling of
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the Iarger and better crystallized 2Mr fraction, whereas the finer, possibly

1M particles, remained in suspension.

Placeraille, C olorad.o

A re-examination of the Placerville, Colorado chrome-bearing mica-

clay has been made in view of its similarity with the Temple Mountain

occurrence. On the basis of chromium content and optical properties,

this material was called fuchsite (Kerr et al., l95l). However, recently
purified material gives an r-ray diffractometer pattern (Table 2, p. t2)

which shows the presence of interlayered montmorillonite. The asym-

metr ic  (001)  ref lect ion has two d is t inct  peaks (10.39 A and 9 '914) .

Af ter  or ientat ion and g lycolat ion the 10.39 A peak shi f ts  to  11.62 A,  and

the 9.91 A remains in the same position. The 3.336 A peak increases in

intensity after glycolation which indicates that the (005) spacing of the

expanded layers has moved closer to the (003) reflection of the 10 A

layers. This may signify the presence of as much as 20 per cent expanded

Iayer material (Weaver, 1956). The pattern also shows 2Mt)1M mixed
polymorphs and is therefore similar to the material from Eagle's Nest

at Temple Mountain except for the relative^ly large content of associated

interstratif ied montmoril lonite. The 3.616 A and 3.076 A 1M lines are of

equal intensity, but weaker than the 2Mr reflections.
McConnell (1953) has described volkonskoite as a chromium mont-

morillonite from the Morrison formation near Thompson, Utah which

contains about 2 per cent CrsOa. This material is associated with a non-

chrome mica, whereas at Placerville an interlayered relation exists. It

appears possible that the expanding material in the interlayer position

at Placerville also contains chromium.

Glycolat ed. T emple II ountain C hr ome M ica-C lay

Due to asymmetry the (001) 9.90 A reflection exhibits a steep slope

on the high angle side and a moderate slope on the low angle side. This

suggests interlayered montmorillonite. However, oriented specimens
either heated in an ethylene glycol saturated atmosphere (Brunton,

1955), or soaked with the liquid, show no expansion toward the low

angle region, and only a slight tendency toward a more symmetrical peak

as indicated by a somewhat more gentle slope toward the high angle area.
This is confirmed by slowly scanning the peak. There is also a slight
increase in the amplitude of the 3.33 A spacing. If interlayered expanding
material is present, it amounts to less than 10 per cent (Weaver, 1956).

Yoder (oral communication) suggests that this lack of expansion with

ethylene glycol may be explained by the position of this chrome mica-
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Frc. 2. Electron micrograph of chrome mica-clay from Temple Mountain, Utah.
Specimen drill hole V-7 shows a particle size distribution which ranges from approximately
0.1 to 1 micron.

clay near celadonite in the muscovite, celadonite, pyrophyllite series. It
is also possible that the association of mixed 2N{r and lM polymorphs
as well as the variation (approximately 0.1 to 1 micron) in particle size
as seen in the electron micrograph (Fig. 2) may contribute to the asym-
metry of this reflection.

X-Rav Spncrnocnapn

Notwithstanding the presence of fine grained impurities, fr-ray spectro-
graphic data yield a fair estimate of the CrrOe content. Three reference
mounts containing 1 per cent, 3 per cent and 5 per cent Cr2Or mixed
with SiO2 were prepared and scanned with the Norelco r-ray spectro-
graph. The amplitudes of the Ka and KB reflections were plotted against
per cent CrzOa and from these the values for the chrome mica-clays were
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estimated (Table 3) ' X-ray spectrographic examination of bromoform

separated fractions indicates ihat the chromium is concentrated in the

lighter micaceous fraction rather than in the heavier pyrite-rich ma-

terial. Iron is also present and varies inversely with chromium'. In the

Dril l  Hole V-7 specimen (leached with dilute HNOB to remove the apa-

tite) the CrzOs content increases with purif ication which indicates that

the chromium is concentrated in the mica-clay'

'l'lsr,p 3. CrzOr rN Soyn, Mrcl-Cr,avs

CrzO: per cent

Drill Hole V-7

Drill Hole V-7 (leached)

Incline No. 1

Eagle's Nest

Placerville

0 .37-{ .68
0 .55-0. 85
0.55-{ .85
3 .07-3 .30
3.40-3.60

chromium as well as the associated mica-clay'

Du'nnnBNrrAr, THERMAL A\TarYsrs

Tegln 4. Exoorunnurc PB,ls on Muscovrrp

Grim and Bradley (BrindleY, 1951)

Coarse grained (10-20 microns)

Grim and Rowland (1942)

Grim (1953)

Grim (1953)

800-900'c.

750-950'c.
300-400'c.

850' C. and900" C.

720" c.
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ation probably is due to the time factor. Grim and Rowland (1942) note
the variations (Table 4) in the muscovite curves and suggest they may
be due to grain size, since the coarse flakes permit only a small amount to
be packed loosely in the specimen holder. Grim and Bradley (Brindley,
1951) note that a decrease in the particle size of muscovite is accompanied
by a reduction in the temperature of the start of the endothermic reac-
tion, and an increase in the interval during which it occurs.

The typical DTA curve for "i l l i te" (Kerr, Kulp and Hamilton, 1949:)
shows three endothermic reactions. The first corresponds to the loss of
interlayer water between about 120 and 220" C. Grim (1953) says this
differs from the well crystall ized micas as "a consequence of fewer inter-
layer actions, less bond between layers, less uniform orientation of suc-

Chnome Mica-C lay

0

Dri l l  Hole I

P l a c e r v i l l e ,  I
Colorado

0 t00 200 300
I

400 500 600 700 800 900 tooo
l l l t r r l
0eCrees Cent;drade

Frc. 3. DTA of chrome mica-clay. In drill hole V-7, the mica-clay is similar to illite with
a trace of calcite. The Placerville, colorado, sample represents an assemblage of mica-clay,
montmorillonite, pyrite and quartz.

cessive layers and smaller particle size, and.f or a difference in composi-
tion within the sil icate layer itself."

The second endothermic peak in "i l l i te" is sharp and occurs at about
500" C.-600' C. This is caused by the loss of hydroxyl water. The sharp-
ness of this reaction compared with that in muscovite is attributed by
Grim (1953) to differences in particle size. The third endothermic reac-
tion occurs between about 850o C. and 950' C. and represents the com-
plete destruction of the lattice. An exothermic reaction frequently is
present between 900o C. and 1000o C., and reflects the crystall izationof
spinel.

The DTA of the chrome mica-clay shows some of the characteristics
of both mica-clay ("i l l i te") and muscovite. V-7 (Fig. 3) has an adsorbed
water peak at about 150o C., which corresponds to the loss of adsorbed
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water in the mica-clays, and a single endothermic peak at about 600" C.,
which is thought to represent the loss of hydroxyl lattice water, and is

also typical of the mica-clays. However, the subsequent endothermic-
exothermic efiects which are present in "illite" are missing, which is
more characteristic of muscovite. The endothermic peak at 960' C. is
probably due to some minor associated calcite. l,fauguin (1956) gives

somewhat similar results for the DTA of "chrome-il l i te," namely a well
defined endothermic peak at 130' C. and another at.570o C. The exo-
thermic efiect ieported at 830o C. does not appear in the chrome-micas
of this investigation, and it is somewhat anomalous for "i l l i te," since it
is low in temperature and not preceded by an endothermic effect. Perhaps
this is due to an unidentif ied impurity.

The DTA curve of the Placerville material distinctly shows the pres-
ence of the more reactive interlayered montmoril lonite. Thus, there are
double dehydration peaks between 150o C. and 220" C. rather than the
more usual single reactions in the mica-clays as well as an endothermic
peak at about 700o C. which corresponds to a similar one in montmoril-
lonite. This peak is particularly broad since the reaction begins at about
500' C. and is believed to include or mask that of the associated mica-
clay. However, the usual higher temperature endothermic-exothermic
peaks of both "illite" and montmorillonite are missing in the micas. A
prominent 410o C. exothermic peak is due to pyrite and the small, sharp
endothermic peak at about 580o C. superimposed on the broad endo-
thermic flexure reflects the presence of associated qtartz as an impurity.

Oprrcar PnopnnrrBs

The green chrome mica-clay at Temple Mountain occurs in thin vein-
lets, layers and streaks disseminated through quartz sand. Although it
imparts a general green or gray-green appearance to the rock, in thin
section the color is generally tan or pale bluish-green. The darker green
bands appear to represent lM mica-clay derived by later, Iower tem-

Tnsrn 5. Oprrcar, Dera oN Cnnoun Mrca-Cr-ev

4.1

Birefringence 2V Opticsign

Eagle's Nest
Y-7 626 leet
Incline No 1
Placerville
Fuchsite (Whitmore, e, @, )
Mariposite (Whitmorc, et al,)
I[ite (Gdm, 1953)

"Avalite"
Muscovite (Rogers and

Kerr, 1942)

1  . 5 5 3
1 554
1  . 5 5 4
1  . 5 5 9

1.5590-1  5695
1 5 6  - 1 5 8

I  545 -1 .63

1  . 5 5 4

1 . 5 5 6  - 1 . 5 7 0

1 587
1 . 5 9 2
1 .589
1 .590

1 . 5 9 7 3 - 1 . 6 1 1 5
1  6 0  - 1 . 6 3

1 . 5 7  - 1 . 6 7

1 . 5 9 2

1 . 5 9 3  - 1 . 6 1 1

.034

.038 ca. 30o

. 0 3 5

.031
.o35-.042 320-46"
.033-.040 00-400
.022*.055 small

038

.037-.041 300-400

I  . 5 8 4
1 585
1 582
1 582

1 .582

r . 5 8 7 - 1 . 6 0 7
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perature chromium-bearing solutions acting on and causing the break-
down of earlier 21\{r mica-clay. Micro-camera fi-ray diffraction patterns
of both tan and pale green materials removed from thin section are
similar, but the significant polymorph lines may be too weak to register.
The optical properties given in Table 5 are compared with reference
material. The indices of refraction of the Temple Mountain samples are
somewhat lower than those given for fuchsite and mariposite and agree
more closely with i l l i te (Grim, 1953). The birefringence of the Placervil le
specimen is lower than the birefringence of the Temple n{ountain ma-
terial. This is probably due to the presence of interstratified montmoril-
lonite. It appears from the specimens examined that the higher chrome
content of Eagle's Nest, fncline No. 1-and Placervil le correlates with a
lower birefringence. This may be due either to the presence of the 1XI
polymorph or to interstratif ied montmoril lonite.

Tnlrponeruno CoNprrroNs

Hydrothermal synthesis by Yoder and Eugster (1955) has indicated
that the transition of 1\{ to 2ll lr mica polymorphs occurs between
200' C. and 350o C. at 15,000 p.s.i. water pressure. Under natural condi-
tions the effects of catalysts and other variables which include tempera-
ture, pressure and ion concentration are not known. If the data of
synthesis are applicable, the presence of the 2N{r polymorph at Temple
Nlountain indicates a corresponding temperature of formation.
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